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Journal of Nursing Management - Wiley Online Library
Graduate Nursing at Winona State. Thank you for your interest in Winona State University’s Graduate Programs in Nursing! Grounded in an environment of scholarship, the mission of the WSU Department of Nursing is to educate knowledgeable Caring, Ethical, Creative, and Accountable nurse leaders who provide person- and relationship-centered care for individuals, families, groups, communities...

Graduate Nursing - Winona State University
Learn about nursing degree options from University of Phoenix. Explore different online nursing degree programs and view additional program information.

Online Nursing Degrees - University of Phoenix
This revised text provides nursing administrators and students with management concepts and covers both theoretical and practical knowledge. Management and Leadership for Nurse Administrators, Sixth Edition, covers planning, organizing, leadership, directing, and evaluating for nurse managers and students.

Management and Leadership for Nurse Administrators
Developing leadership in nursing: exploring core factors Abstract This article provides an introduction to the issue of nursing leadership, addressing definitions and theories underpinning

Developing leadership in nursing: exploring core factors
Bachelor of Science in Security Management . The mission of the Bachelor of Science in Security Management (BSSEC) degree consistent with the University of Phoenix Mission and Purpose is to academically prepare students from diverse backgrounds for positions as private industry security practitioners.

Online Degree Programs - University of Phoenix
Earn a Degree Designed for Nurses by Nurses in the RN to BSN Online Program. The online Bachelor of Science in Nursing RN to BSN program at Southern New Hampshire University is designed to accommodate your busy life as a working nurse. Your role in today's complex healthcare environment requires critical competencies, including evidence-based care, health promotion, disease prevention and the ...

RN to BSN Online Program | Bachelors in Nursing | SNHU
Credential Awarded: RN-BC. The ANCC Pain Management Nursing board certification examination is a competency based examination that provides a valid and reliable assessment of the entry-level clinical knowledge and skills of registered nurses in the pain management specialty after initial RN licensure.

Pain Management Nursing Certification (RN-BC) | ANCC
RN to MSN Admission Requirements. Students interested the accelerated RN to MSN pathway will initially be enrolled in our RN to BSN program. The student will be required to maintain an undergraduate GPA of 3.5 in the BSN program to be eligible to participate in the accelerated option.
The College of Nursing and Health Innovation is a National League for Nursing Center of Excellence and encompasses one of the nation’s largest and most successful nursing schools and a renowned kinesiology program offering degrees in exercise science, kinesiology, athletic training and an undergraduate track in public health.

**College of Nursing and Health Innovation â€” The University**
School of Nursing launches redesigned MSN programs in informatics, leadership. Vanderbilt University School of Nursing has redesigned two of its Master of Science in Nursing (MSN) specialty programs and relaunched them with revised curricula, educational formats and degree requirements.

**School of Nursing | Vanderbilt University**
OJIN is a peer-reviewed, online publication that addresses current topics affecting nursing practice, research, education, and the wider health care sector.

**Growing Nurse Leaders: Their Perspectives on Nursing**
Top ranked among graduate nursing schools by U.S. News & World Report and now offering pre-licensure and master's in nursing and PhD and DNP degrees.

**School of Nursing at Johns Hopkins University**
* An Associate of Science degree is considered a terminal degree. The decision on course transferability rests with the receiving institution. Keiser University’s Associate of Science degree in Nursing prepares students to practice professional nursing.

**Associate's Degree in Nursing - Program Outline - Keiser**
Nursing Student Captures 1st Place. Our very own Ashley Edgar has captured 1st place honors in the 2018 Hope Babette Tang Humanism in Healthcare Essay Contest with her essay, Seeing Stephen. Read more about Ashley's experience.

**School of Nursing at the University of Texas Medical Branch**
The online Bachelor of Science in Health Care Management is designed to strengthen your knowledge and skills to assume a leadership position within a health care organization. The degree is designed for adult, degree completion students who want to take the next step in high demand healthcare management positions.

**Bachelor of Science in Health Care Management (online)**
Open the door to greater career options within the nursing field by completing a Bachelor of Science degree in nursing. The University of Colorado, College of Nursing RN to BS program is completely online, allowing you to seek your BS degree, balance your life, and work at the same time.

**Online RN to BS in Nursing Program - Denver, Colorado**
The Current Undergraduate/Graduate catalogs are available online in HTML and PDF format. To view a particular Undergraduate/Graduate Catalog, select the year to your left and choose Undergraduate or Graduate.

**troy.edu - Academic Catalogs**
Georgia College School of Nursing offers a number of options for BSN prepared nurses who are seeking to further their career. Our programs are offered in a fully online format with minimal face to face on campus requirements during the program. Students completing the MSN degree have opportunities encompassing management, administration, teaching and advanced practice clinical positions ...

**Nursing MSN | Georgia College**
The RN to BSN online degree program builds upon your nursing skills by providing research-based learning,
leadership training and liberal arts. Start today.

Online RN to BSN | University of Texas at Arlington Online
Associate of Applied Science. PURPOSE: The Nursing AAS program is designed to prepare diverse individuals to practice evidence-based nursing successfully as a professional member of the interdisciplinary health care team. Upon satisfactory completion of the program, the student is eligible to apply to take the licensing examination (NCLEX-RN®) required to become a Registered Nurse.

Nursing AAS - Reynolds Community College
Our mission is to make nursing homes better places to live, work and visit by advancing quality and performance improvement in nursing homes.
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